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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

udget Board busy with
roposals and reviews

Oreg Fiedler, manager of the

k Co-op, presented his mid
budget with optimism.
"We've had a good quarter,"
said. The Book Co-op,
bas struggled in the past,
atablishing financial stabili
·ng to Fiedler, who
d used 440/o of his
$2,546 budget. .
Co-op discovered a
future problem when
wage budget was examined.
, who receives a full
for his position, was
in October to hire two
-study assistants. However,
hu had difficulty
work-study students.
"I have plenty of people who
Interested in working for
but none of them are work
," he said. "And I cannot
another quarter with the
of business I'm doing by

..

that Fiedler work toward a
"more planned, programmed
method" of financial manage
ment, so he can come to the
board at a later date and
present a proposal.
"Stabilize your day-to-day
budget," said BB member
Michael Netzley, "Hold the
reserve (account), and leave
enough for 'the big if."'
In review of the Nexus
budget, Vance Wissinger noted
that the literary magazine had
utilized 270/o of its yearly
budget. From a total of
$10,438, Nexus has expended
$2,890, mostly for the produc
tion of the fall is ue.
"The printing costs for the
first issue totalled $1,720, more
than we expected," Wissinger
said. "But the issue was 14
pages larger than average."
Wissinger explained if Nexus
continued to print 52 page
issues, they would "definitely be
underbudgeted." However, he
did not anticipate printing more
than 44 pages in the remaining
two issues for the year.
Extra expenses for this year,
according to Wissinger, may
include spring contest awards,
an editing/writing workshop,
and two creative writing
readings, all totalling approx
imately $880.
"We could get by if we spent
the patron money," Wissinger
said, referring to the donated
monies from independent out
side sources. "But we had
planned to use those funds for
another purpose."
Wissinger explained he is
interested in purchasing a laser
jet printer for student use in the
University Center computer
room. However, the printer
would be used primarily for
Nexus.
To keep the patron money for
this project and proceed with
other planned events, Wissinger
requested an $880 budget grant.
The request will be considered
at a later date.
See "8-8Jard", page 7

Isn't this fun? No, It's a physics experiment about meltln& Ice.

Photo by Lori Jones.

What's in a name?

''Rename the Rat'' contest begins next week
By KRISTEN HUFF
Editor

Raider Bay has been suggested
and so has Prepositions, but
just what will be the new name
of the Rat?
That is a question soon to be
answered. The contest to rename
the Rat begins next week and
will culminate in the Grand
Opening on March 13.
The Rat was refurbished over
the December break and during
the beginning of winter quarter.
It opened last Friday with a new
red, green and black decor.
Along with the new decor
came the idea for a new name.
"We want the students to be
involved" in the renaming,
housing director Michael
Coakley said.
Inserts will appear in The
Daily Guardian every day next
week. Students who fill out
these inserts and drop them off
in the Rathskeller during normal
business hours will be eligible
for prizes.

The three finalists will receive
Each ballot will also be a
coupon worth one free regular
a large pizza of their choice at
12-ounce non-alcoholic beverage
the "former Rathskeller,"
with the purchase of a $1 worth
Coakley said.
Nominations can be submitted of items on the Rat's menu.
One coupon per purchase per
until 11 p.m., Mon. Feb. 16.
person will be accepted.
Finalists will be announced on
The winner of the final con
Sat. Feb. 21 at the men's Raider
test will receive a pizza party for
basketball game against Spring
him/herself and 20 friends
Arbor.
during the reopening. Various
Following the announcement
of finalists, students will be per entertainment will also be
scheduled for that day. The new
mitted to fill out ballots in the
Rathskeller listing the names
name will be announced at that
suggested by finalists and the
, time.
old name "the Rathskeller."

Hurry up and wait for loans
By SUSAN SKORUPA

(CPS)- Huge numbers of
students nationwide are
reporting they are suffering
weeks of delay in getting their
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL) . .

The problem, campus finan
cial aid directors say, is a tangle
of new federal regulations that
went into effect during
Christmas break.
The regulations have confused
the banks that actually made the
See "l.allls", page 7
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FEATURES /ENTERTAl NM ENT
Fantasies come true, as heaven visits the Palace Club
By LAURA SEIBERT
Spec•I Writer

Heaven has arrived here on
Earth, and it begins Wednesday,
Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m.. For $3,
your fantasies, ladies, can come
true as Mere Ecstacy takes the
stage at Arnold's Palace Club in
Beavercreek. Some of the most
heavenly bodies will put on a
exhibition that is completely out
of this world.
Tim "Mr. Physical" Munch,
... 28-year-old postal worker, is
the manager of the all-male
dance revue, who take their
clothes off as a sideline. Munch,
\le main attraction of the show,
<...'\Jltivates his audience for 20 to
25 minutes. The whole show
runs anywhere from one to two
hours.
Gentlemen, no need to worry.
The club will be partitioned off
into two separate sections. A
second bar will be opened
especially for the gentlemen,
while they wait for the shows to
begin.

Mere Ecstacy has toured in
much of Kentucky, Indiana and
Ohio and has arrived at the
Palace Club to see if the crowds
rate among the best.
"A big crowd is important
for a good show. Women
getting into the show is a big
turn on," Munch said. Once the
adrenaline is flowing, he added,
it's easy for the dancer to keep
the energy level high.
Mr. Physical never imagined
he would take his clothes off
for a living. However, he stated,
"It's nothing, really. I like
entertaining.''
The group originated four
years ago in Indiana. Munch's
girlfriend and former group
manager, dubbed the clan with
the title Mere Ecstacy. Only
Munch and one other dancer are
veterans of the original revue.
"It's hard to keep the guys
around," Munch replied. It's
either pressure from the dancer's
full-time occupation that forces
him to adjust his time, or the
dancer gets a big head.

SPRING BREAK SIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts, games,
parties, exhibitions, freebies, golf, tennis, jai alai, greyhound racing,
great nightlife and the best beaches in Florida It all happens in the
Daytona Beach Resort Area, home of the National Collegiate Sports
Festival.
Pack your car, hop on atour bus or catch a Hight on Delta, Eastern,
Piedmont or Presidential Airlines. A travel agent can make all the
arrangements at no added charge. So, call 800·535·2828 or 800·
854·1234 (in Aorida) for mort Information.
~
_

. .,.,,.., .. lloybw_ ...
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FREE POSTER OFFER: For a17" x 21• Daytona Beach poster, send
your name and address to: Daytona Beach Poster Offer, 500 Third
Ave. ~st, Seattle, VII 98119.

Name ~--------------

School~--------------
Address ~--------------Ctt

- - - - - -  $1111 _ _ Zip - - - 

"It's easy to get tlte big
head," said Munch. "Big heads
make a bad name for dancers."
The grand finale, called "The
Stripper," is one of the sexiest
parts of the show. Each dancer
comes on stage in a tuxedo, and
after doing a short kick line,
proceeds to 'take it off.'
"It's classy," Munch
admitted.
Mike Netzley, program direc
tor at Wright State radio station
WWSU and disc jockey at the
Palace Club, thinks the all-male
dance revue is good promotion
for the club. Netzley thinks the
club is "definitely WSU's
newest hot spot" and has "a lot

more to offer than Keller's."
access to a nice bar, not 1
Although there is competition
cement slab. They'll mab
between Kellers's and The
difference, not me."
Palace Club, it is limited to the
The Palace Club did
worst three nights for a bar-
with the total country f
Mondays, Tuesdays and
and went to pop/rock au
Wednesdays.
days, Tuesdays and W
Netzley describes the club as
to entice the college er
"a plain, riice bar." It's larger
now, the club has added
than Keller's (with two bars and male dancers to stimulait
seating for 465 people), has a
growth.
dance floor, a large selection of
The Palace Qub is I
music and drinks are reasonably the comer of Kemp and
priced. Netzley hopes because of Hall in Spicer Heights.
this, there will be stronger
Mere Ecstacy is also
student support.
for private parties, and
"With Keller's moving some
female dancers available.
time in the future, the WSU
·more information call TI
students will benefit by having
878-5017.

View photos of celebrities at Cincy Art Muse
The idealized world of movie
glamour, portrayed in impec
cable black and white still
photographs by the finest practi
tiom;:r of the genre, is on view
in "The HoVywood
Photographs of George Hurrell"
at the Cincinnati Art Musuem
Feb. 13 to June 21.
The first Hurrell retrospective

organized by a major museum,
the exhibition contains approx
imately 90 works in a large part

They range in size from 8
inches to 3 by 4 feet.

on loan from Creative Art
Images of California. There are
vintage prints from the 1930s
and 1940s as well as later prints

The exhibition is pr
conjunction with the Ci
Art Museum's showing o!
"Hollywood: Legend and

from the original negatives,
made under Hurrell's super
vision during the last decade.

Reality" (April 16 to J
This exploration of 70
AmerirAn ninvie making

.

See "RlOtos", page 5
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SPORTS
By SCOTT umL

Emerson drew her third personal
foul and sat out the rest of the
half.
"You couldn't call it a defen
Enter freshman Moffitt, who
sive struggle," said Wright State came off the bench to score 20
women's basketball assistant
points, nine in the first half,
coach Marvin Gross, after the
which ended with WSU up,
Lady Raiders bombed St.
54-32.
Joseph's, 105-86, Wednesday.
"She's really coming on,"
In fact, the scoreboard in the
head coach Pat Davis said of
PE Building churned out a
Moffitt. "We need her inside.
fireworks display that rivaled
She knows her role, and she
the Lady Liberty birthday
plays it well."
extravaganza.
Emerson started the second
In the process, the Raiders set half, but quickly found herself
a school record for most points
in foul trouble again and logged
scored in a game. Shawna Mof
just four minutes the rest of the
fitt's bucket at the buzzer
way.
eclipsed the old mark of 103, set
Enter Lois Warburg. After
on Jan. 5, 1980 against Capital.
scoring 10 points in the opening
The win, which moved WSU's half, Warburg exploded for 16
record to 18-3, was a big one in
more to help pick up the slack
terms of post-season tournament for the absent Emerson.
possibilities, as it strengthened
"Now we know we can have
the Raiders' grip on the number
a team member down and still
one spot in the Great Lakes
get the job done," Davis said.
Region.
The Pumas made the Raiders
St. Joseph's, now 11-5, is
work to get it done, though.
ranked fourth in the region.
After leading by 22 at inter
The Raiders were forced to go mission, WSU watched that lead
much of the game with their
dwindle to 10 at 66-56 with
leading scorer, Janet Emerson,
12:22 remaining.
on the bench. After scoring 12
But Warburg went on a tear,
points in the first nine minutes,
outscoring the Pumas 7-2 over

Stiff Writer

IJma eyes the

bucket on a free throw attempt.
Photo by Eric Opperman.

DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

3
FREE SESSIONS
(New Customers Only)
No Obligation

WE WILL GIVE
YOU THAT HEAD·
START ON YOUR
SPRING BREAK TAN!
Where we have taken pride in servicing Wright State students
for the past 3 years with "The Oiginal Wolfe System by
1

, page
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,The
sun
connection
1116 N. BROAD ST •• FAIRBORN
879-7511
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the next minute and a half, to
give the WSU some breathing
room. Warburg's 26 points tied
her career high.
St. Joseph's made one last
run at the Raiders, cutting the
lead to 12, 91-79, with 4:12 left.
But the Raiders outscored them
14-7 the rest of the way.
"We probably executed as
well as we have all year," Davis
said. "The intensity was there,
although we slacked up a little
on defense.
"Now it's one step at a time
down the stretch drive," said
Davis.
The stretch drive begins Satur
day at Northern Kentucky.
The Lady Norse of NKU are
15-4 and ranked third in the
region.
The last time the teams met,
NKU escaped the PE Building
with a 68-67 victory on Dec. 13
when they connected on a field
goal with just eight seconds left.
Following that loss, WSU lef1
on a 13-game winning streak,
which came to an end last
Saturday in an 81-75 overtime
loss at Southern Illinios
Edwardsville.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
THE GUARDIAN STAFF
HUFF••••••-·-·······..•••••••••••••.. •••••••••·•• .. •• ..•••• ....Edlior
ALANA O 'ltOON............................................. Mauahta FAlllor
WENDY SWINGLE.. ........................................... Ma....
CHIUS11NE MITSOFl'................................. A~ Muqrr
KAREN SMITH...................................Nrw11 •114 F-m E4111or
DA VE CLAU..................................................... .Sporte FAlltor
DAVID DIXON .................................. otnnor of Gnp1o1c Dais•
.JAMf. CRABTRE&....- ... .......................a..tfletl Adi Mu•....
MICHELE FRANCE, PHIUP E.L. GREENE, .IDT LOUDERBACJt
UZZEL. ....................................................si.rr wr11tt;
CLAY IRETZ, .JUDY DAHl.INGHAUS, BRYAN ELIJS,.........- ••
HARRY G. llNl<."HT, ANNE PLUCltEIAUM, MIU. SAllAL,. ....
JAY TILEY, ONDI VAGmF.S, LOU WJLSON ••.AMOdmie Wrlten
ERIC OPPt:llMAN.................. Allllmt Director for Pllot..,...1
JENNIFER HOUGH.............................................G...... Arti1t
JAMES CRABTREE.............- ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c..toollilt
DEllORAH COOl,U.ORENS u4I CINDA EDMONS.Co•J Edllon
SAMANTHA HAJlRELL............................................1),aetWr
ANGELA TACICE'IT...................................................Secreta17
ROBERT PAULUS •114 SUZETTE SMITH....... uyoat Teduddut
JAMES CRABTREE, MIU FORNER...................... .. Dlltrtb1do1
KRJST[N

scon

GERRY PETRAK ... JEfT JOHN...........................Ad\'IHn
711~ DaHy GllOl'diart, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday throuah Friday durin1 the rqular tchool year, and
monthly during awnmer quancr. lbe newspaipcr is published by tbe
studeou of Wriaht State UniYenity, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hilh-Y.
Dayton, Ohio 45435; Buslneu Office, 173-25-0S; ~.
873-2507 .
Tlr~ Dally Gi"udion subacribea to United Presa lntmullion81 and
the Collete Preu Service (CPS).
EditoriU without bJ-11nes n:llect a majority opink>n of die editorial
board. Edlloriall with a 111-lne reflecl the opinioD of the writer. Views
expRllCCI in columna lllld cutoons arc thOle of the wrllen
8Rd artists. and do not -.rily reflec:t the c:omeo1111 of the mff.

COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

Bureaucracy runs wild on WSU campus

Letter Policy
G"°"'*'"

11w Dllily
CDtOarqea kttS1 from ill raden, lild wiD
priat them witbout altcriq-t or lalmt. ""-•we nMYe
the risbt to edit letten for sr-. spelllaa and JP11CC llmllatlom.
Lectera- llllt aceed l~ double 1p1Dei l)lpew1it.a pqea. lAt·
ten be aduive IO TM Dllily Ownlill11 ud liped with - ·
dul rwat Ud major or ICaff PCJlidon: llllliped ldten wt1 Ullller
ao ck'cumll.- be printed. l'lal8e lndude llCldraa ud ...,.._
• ...._ for -mc:.don of llitbonhip.

Stop nuclear 'testing!
To the Editor;
The Soviet Union stopped testing nuclear weapons 16
months ago on Aug. 6, 1985. Since then their nuclear test
moratorium has been extended three ti.mes, while the U.S.
government has detonated 25 nuclear devices. Another
nuclear test was planned for feb. 5, 1987 by the Reagan
administration. However, to undermine planned protests,
the date was furtively altered to Feb. 3. The Soviet Union,
which had stated its intention to resume nuclear testing after
the first U.S. test of 1987, is now forced to abandon its
voluntary test moratorium.
We have no choice but to end all nuclear testing. The
Star Wars strategy of launching a new arms race calls for
new generations of weapons which need to be tested. As a
first step to ending the arms race and getting rid of nuclear
weapons, testing must be stopped. The Schroeder Bill (HR
12), if passed, will impose a six month cutoff of funding
for nuclear weapons testing if President Reagan docs not
declare a test moratorium. Let us urge our representatives
and senators to support this bill. Also, let me invite you to
join and support UCAM, United Campuses Against
Militarism. The next meeting is on Wed., Feb 11 , at noon
in 173 Millett.
Jeff Wehmeyer
UCAM

Dear Editor;
Could the impeccable bureaucracy of Wright State be
failing or is it just up to its same old tricks.
Well, if it was up to me as well as several other students,
we'd say it's up to its old tricks again.
If you folks are wondering what I'm talking about, well
I'll tell you about it. Recently several students who belong
to the 15 meal plan received an unpleasant surprise in the
mail.

What was this surprise you ask? Well, it was a false
accusation that you had eaten too many meals this quarter
and you had to put out some bucks now.
When these very surprised students went to notify the
food service that there was a mistake, they got the " That' s

not what our records say" line. The the student goes down
to the bursar's office and bitterly pays the bill. It's either
that or just don't eat. No biggy.
I could understand one mistake, but several? Are all these
students supposed to be lying? I think not.
Of course there is the other side to the story. One studeul
thinks that the bureaucracy is working fine, considering tbi
it just accidcntly promoted him from a freshman to a
junior.
Now don't get me wrong. I'm not saying the employees
arc bad. It's just the system. Oh well, let's all get back to
our mundane bureaucracy-ruled lives.
Communicatiolll

Wright State is too SMALL to go Division I
Dear Editor;
Is Wright State really serious about moving up to Divi
sion I next year? I doubt it very much. How can they be
serious when they cannot even get 1,500 people into a
13,500 scat arena to watch them play Central State? What is
the use of a new arena when one-fifth of it might be filled
for a big game?
Wright State should be concerned about the apathy that
could strangle this basketball program before it gets off the
ground. What type of attendance will the Raiders sec when
they have a poor record for the first few years in Division I
ball? .

There are not many Division I teams who would ever
consider coming to the Raider's current gym. The teams
that will come will not be as good as some of Wright
State's current opponents. Why would a team want to collll
to a half empty gym?
Face it, Wright State is not prepared to move up to Divt
sion I basketball. They have neither the facilities nor the
fans to support it. If they want to paly in a bigger place.
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and also worked independently.
His lighting and composition
were innovative and influential
in Hollywood and beyond.
"A Hurrell portrait," Esquire
magazine wrote in 1936, "is to
the ordinary publicity still about
what a Rolls Royce is to a roller
skate." Hurrell still lives and
works in California.
"The elegance of these images
and the effect of Hollywood still
photography on the develop.
ment of other branches of the
art have been largely over
looked. We are pleased to help
in correcting that oversight
through "The Hollywood
Photographs of George Hur
rell,"' said Millard F. Rogers,
Jr., director of the Cincinnati
Art Museum. Dennis Kiel, assis
tant curator for prints, drawings
and photographs, planned and
organized the exhibition.
The exhibition includes early
works but concentrates on the
l 930a and 1940s, the years in
which the Hollywood mystique
reached its zenith.
The Cincinnati Art Museum is
located in Eden Park, easily
reached by following signs_ to
the Park from Exit 2 of 1-71
north and south. Museum hours
are 10 a.Di. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, 1 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday and closed Monday.
A small admiuion fee is cbaraecf
every day but Saturday.

BY JAMES CRABTREE
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Will WSU success continue at Division I?
By JEFF LOUDERBACK

11111 .....

As the Wright State Raider
men's basketball squad con
tinues their success at the
Division II level, one might
wonder if that success story will
follow the Raiders to Division I
next sesaon.

Not only will the move to
Division I bring unfamiliar foes
to the WSU campus, but also a
different type of game will face
the Raider players.
With contrasting opinions

circulating about which
conference would best suit
WSU, head coach Ralph
Underhill says that the team will
remain as an independent for at
least the first two season of
Division I competition.
"Remaining independent will
give us more options as for
what opponents we can
schedule," Underhill said.
"We'll start out on our own
merit as an independent."
There are a couple of
prospective conferences for
WSU to join.
1be Mid-American and Mid
Continent Cooferenc:a are thole

most often tossed about.
The Mid-Am showcases such
teams as Miami of Ohio,
Bowling Green, and Kent State
to name a few, while the Mid
Continent features a powerful
Cleveland State squad, Illinios
Chicago, and Western Illinios.
Rumors have also been going
around about a possible
conference formation, consisting
of Akron, Youngstown State,
and other colleges.
The main advantage of being
a conferenee member is having
an automatic bid to the NCAA
See "Sucicem9... lll!le 6
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post-season tournament going to
the conference champion.
But entering an already
established conference or
forming a new conference have
their disadvantages also.
The main problem being that
the conference membership time
required before being eligible for
the automatic bid is three years
for an already established
conference or five years for a
newly-formed league.
Raider fans will get to see
several potential conference foes
next season, as the Raiders have
numerous Mid-Am and Mid
Continent schools on the
schedule. Two teams from the
Ohio VAlley Conference also
appear on the schedule.
Yet the biggest question of all
for the Raider faithful is how
long will it take before WSU
qualifies for post-season play.
The key to making it to the
NCAA tournament is not only
having a good record, but also
having respect and recognition.
"We have a reputation of
having a winning program,"

l
'fhe Raiders look to move up to Division I action next season (hopefully they' ll
catch up with the ball).
Photo by Eric Opperman.

Underhill said, "and that will
help our chances of post-season
play if we combine that with a
successful season."
Another question that has
popped up is concerning a long
awaited matchup with the
crosstown Dayton Flyers.
The answer to that one is yes,
there will be a contest between
the Flyers and the Raiders, but
the date has yet to be determin
ed. The initial game will be
played at the UD Arena.
The move to Division I will
also attract some top talent to
the Raider program.
WSU has already signed 6-10

Scott Wilder for next season,
and Underhill and his assistants,
Jim Brown, Bob Grote, and
John Ross have a great number
of prospects that they could
possibly sign. The Raiders
currently have three scholarships
open for next season.
It will take some time for the
Raiders to be recognized as a
successful Divison I program,
but don't expect the Raiders to
be doormats next season.
"I expect us to start out as a
mid-major team, " Underhill
said. "We'll work our way to
respectability sooner than you
might think."
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loans to students, and have
slowed the banks' loan
processing.
"In the past," said Larry
Rector of Wichita (Kansas)
State's aid office, "students
could process their loans
immediately, then wait two or
three weeks (for their money).
"Now the process is slowed
down another three or four
weeks, and then even students
who are eligible may not get
loans because of the stringent
new application and
qualification regulations."
And to fuel the confusion,
some of the new regulations for
students and the banks that
make GSLs are about to be
superceded by even newer
regulations mandated by the
~er Education Amendment
of 1986.
Those regulations, moreover,
my leave many students whose
ftmillies who make more than
*30,000 a year ineligible to get
<181.s next fall.
'"Anyone in the GSL lending
· ess is used to confusion,"
CMg Ulrich, lawyer for the
Consumer Banking Association,
llild. "The program has always
slipshod, so there's not a
hue and cry from the
~ers this time because they
a used to (the Education
Jln>artment's) nonsensical way
Gt doing things."

The U.S. Department of
Education, of course, writes the
rules for students, banks, and
colleges that want to participate
in the federal aid programs like
the GSL program.
The confusion has caused
problems nationwide. Minnesota
students, for instance, are
waiting up to eight weeks to get
their loans.
University of Florida officials
estimate 300 students will lose
their GSLs and another 3500
will have to come up with
stronger need-based claims.
North Carolina officials
believe the changes will
eliminate or reduce loans for 14
percent to 30 percent of GSL
applicants in the state.
"We expect about 40
percent--200 or so--of our GSL
borrowers to be cut or
eliminated from the program
next year,"predicts l.M.
Hubbard, financial aid director
for Lander College in South
Carolina. "The biggest concern
is that lots who are eligible this
year won't be next year."
The new GSL regulations
change some application
procedures, but mostly aim to
reduce loan defaults, fraud and
abuse, Dept. of Education
spokeswomen Paula Huffelman
says.
"The new GSL regulations
themselves affect students only
indirectly,"agrees Jean

Frohlicher of the National
Council of Higher Education
Loan Programs. "They're geared
more toward lenders and
guaratee agencies."
The new Higher Education
Amendments (HEA), passed last
fall after two long years of
debate, reduce government
subsidies to lenders and
complicates loan application
procedures.
"Lenders took a hit last year
under the Gramm-Rudman
(balanced budget law), and lost
income on their fiscal 1986
loans," Frohlicher explains.
"Lender returns will be reduced
again under the new HEA."
Adding to the muddle are the
other ED regulations,
contradicted by the HEA,
governing lenders, college
financial aid departments and
student borrowers.
The regulations, for example,
include a complicated process
for determining students"'cost
of attendance, "which, in turn,
determines how much aid they
get. The HEA, though,
mandates a simple cost
calculatioti.
Many of the new Education
Dept. regs now confusing aid
directors and delaying students
loans will soon have to be
rewritten to comply with the
HEA, Ulrich says.
"And until the HEA is
corrected and amended, the

department will be hesitant to
write new regulations because
changes in the HEA could
supercede any new
regulations, "he says.
Yet "the new regulations and
laws really aren't the
problem,''Ulrich maintains.
"What hurts, "he says, "is that
the Education Dept. didn't
publish the new regulations far
enough in advance for banks
and colleges to comply with
them."
The Education Dept.,

meanwhile, is trying to appease
lenders with "Dear Colleague"
letters designed to guide them
through the maze of conflicting
rules, specifying which ones are
superceded by the new law
But some lenders are getting
so impatient that they may drop
out the GSL program
altogether, Ulrich adds.
"And judging from the
Reagan Administration's 1988
budget proposals, we'll be
fighting the same battles next
year."

The Daily Guardian now has an
opening for a graphic artist
specializing in advertising oriented
visual communications.
Applicants must posses skills in
finished-art production and have a
keen eye for graphic design.
Apply at 046 U .C.

B-Board
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The Student Elections C.o m
mission, designated to conduct
Student Goverment elections,
special elections and similar
OYcnts, announced it had used
only $.44 of its $1,603 budget.
"'We haven't received the bills
from our special elections," said
leith Jones, chairer of SEC.
The $.44 expenditure was used
for Xerox copies.
Lee Graf of Pi Sigma Alpha
presented a request to BB for
SSOO, to perpetuate the growing
organization.
"Our internal contributions
have almost tripled (since the
club's beginning three years
Ilg())," Graf said.
Some of the new events
8POnsored by Pi Sigma Alpha
include a political film series, a
'Pring seminar on political
-.Ce, spring picnics and an
lllnual awards banquet.
"We are really growing,''
Graf said. "We've gotten on
Olr financial legs, and we're

supporting ourselves. In addi
tion, we are benefitting students
in political science and the cam

quire $900. Their determination
to attend the conference was
based on a future goal.

pus community as a whole."
BB designated an academic
grant of $400 to the organiza
tion, and Graf was optimistic
about its use.
"This will benefit us, and also
the community at large," he
said.
SG chairer Clark Denman
offered a proposal to the board
for $1,175 to fund four of its ·
representatives on a conference
of student government
representatives.
To take place at Texas A&M,
attending the conference would
require airfare, lodging and car
rental costs.
"We don't really have a con
ference or travel budget,"
Denman said. ''We wanted to
come up with half of the money
for this trip, and request the
rest from Budget Board.''
Although SG came up short
of their half mark, they did ac-

"We want to find the par
ticulars of running a conference,
the hits and flops, etc. One of
our SG projects for the spring is
to organize and plan a con
ference of our own for similar
universities to ours--regional,
commuter campuses," Denman
explained.

Rocky Horror is not
showing this weekend.
Instead we bring you:

BACK TO SCHOOL

SG' s plans to send four
representatives, including three
seniors. When BB considered
the request, they were interested
in having at least one member
return next year, to ensure the
knowledge gained would not be
lost with the graduating seniors.

Feb. 6-8
8 & 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 7 p.m. Sun. 112 Oelmatt
~ off with this ad/

Budget Board granted $600 to
SG, funding for three represen
tatives, under the stipulation
that at least one of the atten
ding members be of junior stan
ding or below.

ABOUT LAST NIGHT. FERRIS BU ELLER

Coming soon-
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Raider grapplers outclass Capital in. 33-6 drubbing
Smith is 12-6-1 at 134 and will
wrestle at 134 in the Mideast
Regionals.
Coach Al Manning went to
Senior Jack Thomas (17-8-1)
Columbus with a vengeance, as
scored a decision over Capital's
his Raider wrestlers nearly swept Matt Siske, IS-3, while Jeff
the Capital Crusaders, 33-6,
Turner continued the Raiders'
Wednesday.
winning ways with a 8-3 win
over
Jeff Galbreath.
At 118 pounds, Jerry

ly JOE HEllPY

Williams (8-8) battled to a 5-S
tie with Capital's Matt Cassady.
Williams is 3-2 since coming
back from an ankle injury.
Chris Gelvin (17-5) pummeled
Crusader Rick Mains, 18-6,
while at 134, Bryan Lewis (5-5)
allowed his foe only one point,
beating Virgil Holingsworth,
12-1.
Skip Smith, wrestling at 142
for the first time this year
(Smith usually wrestles in the
134 class), ran up the score on
Capital's Brian Roberts, 14-2.

The only loss for WSU came
when Paul Studebaker fell to
Mitch Lance, 17-8. Studebaker
is 8-12 on the year.
Deat Lacour (9-12) handled
his Crusader opponent with
ease, smashing Dan lgnash,
11-3, in 177 pound action.
No one wrestled at 190 for
either squad, therefore points
were not gained or lost.
Chris Tsamasiros (2-2) agreed
to let Vince O'Brien wrestle at
heavyweight, due to O'Brien
having a host of family and

friends from his hometown of
Columbus in attendance.
O'Brien gave his supporters a
victory, winning 16-4 over
Capital's Brian Kittel. O'Brien
usually wrestles at 190 and
sports a 12-6-1 record in that
class.
With the win, the Raider
grapplers even their dual meet

record at 4-4. WSU had lost
three straight dual meets prior
to this victory.
Next on the Raider wrestling
schedule is the Wright State
Invitational on Saturday. Action
begins at 10:30 a.m. Teams
invited to participate are Ur
bana, West Liberty, and In
dianapolis. The Raiders won the

event last season.
Pad Notes: Tsamasiros will
wrestle at the heavyweight spot
for the remainder of the s
for team balance purposes.
Tsamasiros was forced to
forfeit his final two matches at
last weekend's West Liberty
Invitational, but he still
managed to finish sixth.

Raiders off to Northern Kentucky
The Wright State men's
basketball team travels to the
Land of the Norsemen,
Saturday, as the Raiders and the
Northern Kentucky Norsemen
will battle for the second time
this season.
The Raiders have struggled as
of late, winning just two of
their last five contests, but the
Norsemen haven't fared all that

well either this season, NKU is
1~10 with results from
Wednesday's game at Kentucky
State unavailable at press time.
Earlier this season, the
Raiders edged NKU, 63-60, with
Rodney Webb leading the way
with IS points and 11 rebounds.
Norsemen super-guard Shawn
Scott led all scorers with 20
points.

. The game marks a turning
point in each teams' schedule,
as the Raiders wind the season
down against relatively weak
opponents and NKU has to play
the likes of highly-touted
Kentucky Wesleyan, Southern
Indiana, and Lewis over the
riext two weeks.

CLASSIFIEDS
TRIPS

WANTED

LOST

DAYTONA BEACH tor Spring Break! 7 d1ys, 7
nights at Ille H1w1Hn Inn. Info: 12-2 M-F table
In front of U.C . 's Cafeteria or caH 429-4236

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager
needed. Free vacation plus SSS .
1-800.237-2061

MEET the girl from Ipanema! Spend a month
in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In
ternational Exchange Office, 122 Student
Services, X2711

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT needs male room
mate. Immediately. Nice house between
downtown and U.D. near bus line. $150.00
a month, all utilities included. Call 228-9602

LOST- gold color Timex. Chronograph wrist
watch (digital). Lost 11122186 in Oelman
Hall (movie auditorium) or Allyn Hall-Rike
Hall parking lot. Watch band was broken.
$IO Reward. Contact mb M434

SUMMER '87 or '88- Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima . See Mt. Fuji. Live
with a Japanese family. Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser
vices, X2711
A FEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.
Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X271 I
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$225 or drive yourself for $145.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098
SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space
available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/ Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and
Fort Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800.321-5911
SPRING r · EAK VACATION Dayton, Ft.
Lauderdale or South Padre TX. Starting at
$ 139.00 7 nights quad occupancy. Transpor
tation packages available. For information
call 1-800-227-4139

FOR RENT
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 878-7964 for more info.
BEAVERCREEK HOUSE- 3V. bedrooms, 2V.
baths, car, 5 wooded acres. Beautiful
California Contemporary. Professor leav
ing for one year. $850/mo. Call 254-3300
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792
1980 Plymouth Champ, new exhaust and
tune up- front wheel drive, 35 MPG. Good
dependable transportation $1350.00. Call
Springfidd 322-4556

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S I ( U repair) .
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Cal1805-687-6000. Ext. GH-10350forcur
rent repo list.
RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER! Excellent condition
with approx. SO movies, including Gone
with the Wind, Smokey and the Bandit,
Caddyshack, etc. Over $2000 worth of
movies. Sacrifice $300. mb L711

LOST: Please help me! I'm too young to die.
I lost my brother's leather bomber jacket
in the basement of Millet on Tuesday.
Reward. mb W300 or call 864-5367
REWARD $50 for info leading to the return
of emergency dome light belonging to
Washington TWP. Fire Dept. stolen Jan.
26 from West lot. mb R48
LOST: Men's class ring. Reward . Contact
Terrie mb B591

PERSONALS
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
Raider Week starts Monday, February 16th.
Are you getting ready? Prepare Yourself!
Remember Raider Daze February 20th!!!

OD YOU NEED A TAN? Come tan with us at
Pro-Tan. 95 E. Dayton-Yellow Spring Rd.
879-7303

I FOUND a valuable item in the women's
restroom in the Creative Arts Building
(music dept.) on January 29, 1987. Call
513-382-4557 after 6:30 to identify.

PERSONALS

PERSONAL

FOR A PERSONALIZED GIFT that's as special

THE Communication Network Club will
holding their monthly meeting on Feb.10
2:00 p.m. in 041 U.C. Elections o f
mittee Chairers

as your Raider Valentine, send a balloon
in-a-box, a giant heart-shaped balloon or
bouquet, a Valentine Lamb or other unique
gifts. Call Pany Planners to have your
message delivered. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
293-3388
V IS FDR VICTORY! Let's all wish the people
fighting for freedom in Afghanistan,
Angola and Nicaragua luck in their strug
gle against Soviet aggression. Because we're
next.
MERE ECSTACY, the Male Revue will be
premiering at the Palace Oub on Feb.11 at
7:30 p.m.. Ladies, come see Mr. Physical
get physical and admission is only $3. Guys,
the Palace's second dining room will be
open for you with your very own bar. Live
D.J. after the show, so be sure not to miss
it!
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT every Saturday at 3,
Dart tournament every Sunday at 3:35, Pool
tournament every Tuesday at 7:30. Orbit
Inn 5928 Airway.
"SEND A KISS" to your pal, secret love, or
true love. See our COM141 table in Allyn
Hall Tuesday, Feb.3rd or Thursday,
Feb.5th to order your Hershey's Kisses.
Kisses will be delivered Friday, Feb.13th to
Allyn Hall mailboxes. Kisses are S.SO each.
FEMALE RAT seeks male rat for some craze
in the maze. Reply if interested
WEIRD, nuerotic belly dancers with fetish for
naked bowling wanted. Call Davel You
know where to contact me.
MORE SLACK than you could ever imagine!
Not even CM&P can mess with you! Send
SI tc;> P.O. Box 140~, Dallas, TX 75214

VALENTINE CELEBRATION- Dinner at Oy
2218 Pine Knott , Beavercreek- 5:30 p.m.
cost $6.00. Call 429-4157- BSU Spon
LAST CHANCE: Alpha House (the one
stop Greek Shop) 10:00.3:00, 045
University Center

SERVICES
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, I
W. Fust St., !st floor. Downtown. Low
dent rates. Call 224-8200.
THE WORD SHOP Word processing
.
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skif
cd in APA format; revision & consult ·
available. Professional & accurate service
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

BOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/Jt
Now hiring. Call 80S-687-6000 Ext. R
for current federal list.
BOVERNMENT HOMES from S 1 ( U repair~
Delinquent tax property. Repossessi(Jlll.
Call 80S-687-«IOO. Ext. GH-10350 for crl'
rent repo list.

give to the
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OF
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